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New App Offers Unique 'Flappy' Game Play on Apple Devices
Published on 04/20/14
MZ Apps announces Flappy X, a game based on Flappy Bird for iOS. The game allows users to
use a simple tapping motion to help a tiny bird character fly and bounce between pipes in
an eight-bit obstacle course. Every level is unique, with different obstacles and pipes
arranged in different ways. Players who guide their bird successfully through the most
pipes have bragging rights among their friends.
Flappy X is free to download in the Apple iTunes Store.
Chicago, Illinois - A new game for mobile devices has people of all ages and from all
walks of life 'hooked'. "Flappy X" is a game based on Flappy Bird, the viral hit that was
subsequently taken down by the developer Dong Nguyen. It is now available for iOS devices
at the iTunes store.
Created by MZ Apps, Flappy X allows users to use a simple tapping motion on the screen to
help a tiny bird character fly and bounce between pipes in an eight-bit obstacle course
where players can try to reach the highest levels possible. Every level is unique, with
different obstacles and pipes arranged in different ways so that a player never
experiences the same level twice. Anybody can pick up and play the game with this free and
easy-to-use interface. Players who guide their bird successfully through the most pipes
have bragging rights among their friends.
"Our goal was to create a game that encapsulates all the addictive elements of the
original Flappy Bird game while also injecting something new," the MZ Apps spokesperson
said. "Our version of the famous Flappy concept is simple, clean and fun. Everyone who
tries it quickly becomes addicted!"
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* 6.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Flappy X: Tiny Snappy Wings 2.0 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the
App Store in the Games category. Those who want to remove the ads on the screen have the
option to pay for a premium version of the game.
Flappy X 2.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/flappy-x-tiny-bird-flyer/id817708890?ls=1&mt=8
You Tube (Review):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IhgaMQxJFAo
Screenshot 1:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/f3/49/1c/f3491ce2-1e57-d0d5-9254-b8c17e396940/scr
een568x568.jpeg
Screenshot 2:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/be/da/b4/bedab425-ad01-f98dec46-05ca9362b6e7/screen568x568.jpeg

MZ Apps is based out of Chicago, Illinois. The company was founded in 2013. All Material
and Software (C) Copyright 2014 MZ Apps. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
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countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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